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Lady amherst
2019 chenin blanc
paso robles
TASTING NOTES: A wide array of
aromatic characters include peach, melon,
quince and a hint of citrus. Ripe fruit is
tempered by ﬁnely balanced acidity to
give a mouth-ﬁlling, refreshing palate
with a hint of marzipan on the ﬁnish..

LadyAmherstWines.com

WINERY INFO: Lady Amherst is the newest creation of winemaker Tyler Russell (Cordant/Nelle).
Focused on featuring unique old vine white wine plantings from around the Paso Robles area, Tyler
was inspired to create this lineup of wines because of his love for spicy foods and the need to have some
good white wines in his cellar to pair them with. Like the rare and elusive Lady Amherst pheasant for
which this lineup of wines is named, each of these wines is a unique treasure worth taking the time to
seek out and enjoy. The label was designed by a local Paso Robles artist based on a watercolor painting,
the original of which is about the same size as the wine label itself.
WINE STATS:
BLEND: 100% Chenin Blanc

Barrel Aging: 100% Stainless Steel

Production: 100 cases
Regular Price. . . . $30.99

CLUB CRUSH PRICE. . . .$27.89

lumen wines
2019 pinot gris
santa maria valley
TASTING NOTES: Sourced from one of
our favorite Pinot Noir vineyards, this Pinot
Gris oﬀers aromas of canteloupe, white
peach and honeysuckle. On the palate it
oﬀers fresh melon, butterscotch and peach
ﬂavors focused around a striking acidity
and minerality. The ﬁnish is long and
lingering.
LumenWines.com
WINERY INFO: Will Henry and Lane
Tanner share a common vision: to make
wines from the best cool-climate vineyards in Santa Barbara County, and to follow a regimen consistent
with California’s early days of hands-on, honest winemaking. The duo asserts that the most balanced
(and thus memorable) wines are made from fruit that is picked relatively early on the harvest calendar,
the end result being a wine that is livelier on the palate, deeper in complexity, lower in alcohol, and
more worthy of cellaring.
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Our primary vineyard site in the Santa Maria Valley, Sierra Madre remains one of the valley’s closest
plantings to the cool waters of the Paciﬁc Ocean. With sandy soils and gentle slopes, it is planted
primarily to Pinot Noir, with smaller amounts of Chardonnay, Pinot Gris and Pinot Blanc.
Lumen has a strict commitment to honest and healthy winemaking practices, sources fruit from
sustainably certiﬁed and biodynamic vineyards, and is a member of 1% For The Planet – donating 1%
of all sales to environmental causes.al companion to tapas and fresh seafood.
WINE STATS:
Blend: 100% Pinot Gris
Alcohol 13.5%

Barrel Aging: 7 months in 100% neutral oak

Production: 115 cases
Regular Price. . . . $28.99

CLUB CRUSH PRICE. . . .$26.09

samsara wine company
2020 rosé
santa barbara county
TASTING NOTES: The exotic citrus and stone fruits on
the palate: pomelo, ruby red grapefruit, tangerine, yellow
peach, and nectarine sherbert make this wine versatile and
crowd-pleasing! You can drink it by the pool due to it’s
bright freshness or pair with a range of ﬁrst courses as it’s
textural mouthfeel lends it to many interesting pairings.
WINERY INFO: SAMsARA produces limited releases
of Pinot Noir, Syrah, Grenache and Chardonnay from
carefully selected micro-sites within Sta. Rita Hill’s
most distinctive vineyards. The resulting wines are an
interpretation of the tenuous balance between the
SamsaraWine.com
power of natural elements beyond our control and
the human desire to reach perfection. Winemaker
Matt Brady works hard in the vineyard to ensure that grapes reach the winery with perfect ripeness,
ﬂavor, acidity, and tannins. Once the grapes are there, there is as little intervention as possible in the
winemaking process, resulting in the utmost expression of the fruit, soil, site, and region, otherwise
known as terroir.
WINE STATS:
Blend: 55% Mourvedre, 45% Grenache Barrel Aging: 100% Stainless Steel
Alcohol 13.5%

Production: 240 cases
Regular Price. . . . $27.99

CLUB CRUSH PRICE. . . .$25.19

